Enhance Your Hot Tub Experience
With inSPAration RX Crystals
• A leading collection of soothing aromatherapy essences for guaranteed enjoyment
• Some scents can have a profound influence on our mood
• Hot Tub fragrances can have a positive effect on physical and mental health

Coconut Lime Verbena

Jasmine

Rain

The smell of tropical beaches and sunny
days are captured in this fragrance, it will
bring you a little bit of freshness while
coconut will take you to the tropics and
leave your skin soft, and tired muscles
rejuvenated.

Take an oriental journey with the feminine
and floral aromas of Jasmine perfume.

The wonderful scent of summer rain on
fresh meadows, laying back and enjoying
the warm summer sun!

Heavenly Honeysuckle

Cucumber Melon

Spaberry

Heavenly Honeysuckle has a fruity-floral
scent of... honeysuckle!

The smell of summer picnics and fun with
the family, all captured in our Cucumber
Melon spa fragrance.

Take in the uplifting aroma of fresh picked
sweet berries with a Spaberry SpaBomb.

Hawaiian Sunset

Passion

Peach

Did someone say Hawaii? Aloha and
Mahalo to inSPAration Hawaiian sunset
spa fragrance, now you can sit back
and enjoy the scent of Hawaii in your
very own hot tub oasis! (Surfboard not
required).

Relax with a tropical feeling and longlasting serenity that this blue ocean
perfume of passion will bring.

The sweet and fruity scent of warm
summer days.

Lavender

Tropical Island

Eucalyptus Mint

Classical, but forever appreciated, this
Lavender perfume is evocative of a
flourished summer field and the freshness
of a little stream.

Sweet scents of summer, perfectly
balanced to take you to that tropical
beach.

Thanks to this perfume you will step out
from your hot tub full of energy! Let the
fragrances of eucalyptus and mint refresh
your day!

Coconut Mango

Romance

April Showers

Relax into the holiday mood, with the
smell of fresh coconut and mango.

The perfect fragrance to enhance that
romantic evening, light some candles and
enjoy the enticing floral aroma in your
hot tub.

Bring a spring twist to your hot tub
with this favourite floral fragrance! April
Showers fragrance is a soft, floral blend
with a slight musky undertone.

Cherry Blossom

Joy

Mangosteen & Goji

Invigorate your senses with the sweet, soft
scent of freshly picked cherry blossoms.

Our Joy fragrance has a sweet, luxurious
scent of blended wildflowers and fruits.

Scents of sweet, fruity mangosteen and
fresh goji berries.

Polyensian Paradise

Pomegranate

Spring Bouquet

Transport the aroma of a tropical beach
holiday right into your hot tub.

Uplift your hot tub experience with
the sweet, fruity scent of freshly cut
pomegranates.

Add a spring twist to your hot tub with
this favourite floral fragrance! Spring
Bouquet combines the scents of several
freshly cut flowers that’s sure to please.

Tahitian Tropic

Tranquility

Vanilla Twist

Features the sweet smell of coconut for
your hot tub that will transport you to
your favourite beach.

A pleasing blend of soft citrus with hints
of orange and grapefruit.

Enjoy the classic fragrance of vanilla in
your hot tub.

Available in 553g Jars. Infused with Epson Salt, Solar Sea Salt, Vitamins, Minerals and Natural Extracts to give you the RX Treatment you desire and to ensure you the most out of every hot water experience.

Question: Are inSPAration fragrances safe for my hot tub?
Answer: Yes absolutely!
inSPAration fragrances are formulated specifically for self-contained whirlpool systems (Hot Tubs). inSPAration fragrances are safe for
all filters, jets, motors, pumps and surfaces, inSPAration will not affect your water chemistry. These fragrances are compatible with
many types of water sanitizing products, Bromine, Chlorine, AquaBlanc, Ozone, Enzymes and many other forms of mineral and nonchlorine sanitisers.
Question: What if I experience cloudy water?
Answers: inSPAration products do not affect water chemistry. If you experience cloudy water after hot tub use, we
recommend you check your water balance and filtration.
Many of our partners provide water testing on site and can support any water problems you may have.
Questions: Can I use it in my bath tub?
Answer: The team have tried them and love them (although there is an ongoing argument on our favourite scent).
inSPAration fragrances are a great bath product we recommend using our fragrances in any jetted or non-jetted bath, the skin
softening emollients add to any hot water experience.
Question: Is it compatible with my other water sanitisers?
Answer: Yes.
inSPAration fragrances are formulated specifically for self-contained whirlpool systems (Hot Tubs). inSPAration fragrances are safe for
all filters, jets, motors, pumps and surfaces, inSPAration will not affect your water chemistry. These fragrances are compatible with
many types of water sanitizing products, Bromine, Chlorine, AquaBlanc, Ozone, Enzymes and many other forms of mineral and nonchlorine sanitisers.
Question: How many fragrances do you offer?
Answer: We offer a comprehensive range of scents in liquids, crystals and bombs so there is something there for everyone
in all shapes and sizes.
inSPAration RX Crystals - 24 fragrances
inSPAration SpaBombs - 12 fragrances
inSPAration Hydro Therapies Sport RX Crystals - 6 fragrances
inSPAration Hydro Therapies Sport RX Liquids - 6 fragrances
Question: What other benefits does inSPAration fragrances offer?
Answer: inSPAration fragrances can have beneficial influence on your mood, some users find them to have a positive
effect on physical and mental health. They also smell great!
Question: What other purpose can I use inSPAration fragrances for?
Answer: inSPAration fragrances are great for many odour masking needs. When diluted in water, inSPAration fragrances
can be used for many kinds of aromatherapy and home fragrance use.
Question: Do you require a minimum order?
Answer: Sometimes if posting there could be a minimum order but why not pay one of our many trusted partners a visit
“There are no stupid questions!”
Question: Can I use high street bath bombs in my hot tub?
Answer: No we would not recommend this.
Using high street bath bombs in hot tubs can create a huge mess quickly. With the power of the jets foam will form quickly and will
eventually bubble over the side (This can leave oil/colour streaks down the outside walls that are difficult to remove).
inSPAration SpaBombs do not have the oils or colours that other high street bath bombs include. They are water soluble so you are left
with a clean hot tub with no effect on water chemistry.
Question: Do your Hydro Therapies Sport RX Liquids contain oils that could upset my water balance?
Answer: No.
The liquids are water soluble and contain no oils.

